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Sermon :

Fake Charities !

Welcome to the wonderful world of
worshiping 1 God !
Warning bad news ! Charities have been kidnapped! By anti community anti 1 God parasitic predatory profiteers! This ends!
Charities help people in need! They help people get out of debt. Help
people shun addictions (credit, debt, gambling,..)...
Then corrupt criminal anti community anti 1 God government
introduced the loan shark gambling parasitic predatory profiteer.
Putting people into debt (credit card donations). Encouraging
gambling (bingo, lotteries,...), gambling destroy’s families. They
encourage stealing from the community (tax deductible donation).
Taxes are needed to pay for roads hospitals schools.... This ends!
Charities that encourage credit card donations are bad. These Fake
Charities put people into debt. This is immoral, evil, unacceptable for
Charities. These Fake Charities (don’t donate to them) are shut down.
Government that allows facilitates this bad immoral behavior is
replaced.
Custodian Guardian oppose credit cards! Credit card
providers are legalized loan sharks. Credit turns
good people into debt slaves harassed, hounded by
intimidating bully debt collectors! Government that
allow legalized loan shark operations are replaced.
All loan shark operations end all debt is canceled.
Charities that use gambling (bingo, lotteries,...) to get donations are
evil, morally bankrupt. Gambling is Evil it leads to addiction. Addiction leads to crime. Desperate addicts do anything to finance their addiction. Addiction destroys families,... Charities that use gambling are
shut (don’t donate to them). The administrators and promoters of
these fake charities are guilty of creating addicts and furthering addiction they are prosecuted, MS R7. Government that allow gambling are
replaced.
By allowing tax deductible donations! Corrupt criminal government is
participating in stealing from the community. Tax deductible donation
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are tax avoidance! Tax avoidance is stealing from a community! Taxes
are needed so Government may fulfill its obligation, expectations to its
people. People who avoid paying taxes have no right to use public
services (education, health, parks, pension, roads, transport..). Tax
avoidance is a Crime: MS R6
Capitalist government don’t like accountability and expense. These
government transfer civil, moral, welfare and research obligations to
charities! These underfunded charities receive grants and given tax deductible status. Government that behave like that are replaced! It’s
members lose all their government entitlements. They have not governed so have to refund all entitlements they already received. Their
dereliction of duty need rehabilitation, MS R6 for every member of
that government.

Summing up !
Fake charities raise donations by putting people into debt (credit card),
turning them into addicts (gambling), stealing from the community
(tax deductibility)! This ends! Zero tolerance to fake charities! Zero
tolerance to government MS R6 that allow, encourage fake charities!

Thousand’s of years of Evil are coming to end.
Be Good
Punish Evil

1 God is watching !

C.G. don’t accept credit cards, gambling, tax deductibility! C.G. care,
share, volunteer! For the glory of 1 God and the good of Humankind !
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